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                                             Ashley Awards 
                Credit Winners                            Students of the Week 
7LA L.Roberts/Z.Walton    H.Bates 
7SA R.Ettrick/B.Moss    R.Ettrick 
8MS M.Ward     A.Beck 
8JO M.Vickery     L.Roberts 
8RF E.Parry/E.Cox     E.Parry 
9AK  R.Hughes     No Student Of The Week 
9KD C.Boow/J.Churchill/R.Connolly/E.Stanley J.Churchill 
10L H.Heeley     L.Cox 
10GG L.Burke     J.Bruen 
11RS A.Glover     L.Wood 
11LQ C.Bellard     D.Southern 
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And Finally… 
We would like to say a huge thank you to everyone who donated cakes and contributed to Macmillan 

Coffee Morning. We will give you an update next week with a grand total of how much we have 
raised. 

 

Ashley Action! 
Amy Winehouse Foundation 6th Form students had a visit from volunteer Katie who works for ‘The Amy Winehouse Foundation’.  
Volunteers use their own experiences of substance misuse and recovery to educate students, parents and teachers about the underlying 
reasons why some young people use drugs and alcohol to change the way they feel and what can be done to prevent this. 
Jane Tetlow visited 6th Form students to introduce a workshop on the effects of alcohol and drugs. Students learnt the effects of alcohol 
misuse and described the names, appearance and effects of a range of illegal drugs and the physical, emotional and social consequences 
substance use might have for individuals. 
Gardening Year 11 have yet again been working hard on the planter at the back of school. All students have now managed to clear the 
Lavender Bush and turn the soil over. Students are now planning what we can put in there. 
6th Form students have completed a charity car wash in aid of Macmillan.  
Year 8 students delivered presentations about the danger of drinking alcohol. Students also discussed why young people might choose to 
drink, the risks associated with underage drinking and how to make safe choices around alcohol. 

 


